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FOR PRESIDENT,
Gen, ULYSSES S. GRANT,

OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
Hon, HENRY WILSON,

OF MASSACHUSETTS.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET
FOR GOVERNOR,

11114or 6 1 JOHN F. HARTRANFT,
or moiroomror COUNTY

IMO SUMMON JIJDON,
Hon. TILTIMFAS DIERCIIB,

OP BRADYOIID 00111VIT.

TOR AUDITOR ORNERAL,
Haliadler Genera' HARRISON ALLEN,

Ow WARREN COUNTY

YOU 00NORE8SUB • LAUGH,
Hon. Lemuel Todd, of Cumberland
Hon. Harry White, of Indiana.

IfOR DELEGATES TO CONSTITUTIONAL CONTENTION
Wm. M. Meredith, Philadelphia.
J. Gillingluyn Fell, Philadelphia.
Gen. Barry White, Indiana.
Gen. William Lilly, Carbon.
Lin Bartholomew,Schuylkill.
H. N. McAllisteiCentro.
William Davis, Monroe.
James S. Reynolds, Lancaster.
SamuelE. Dimmick, Wayne.
George V. Lawrence, Washington.
William H. Armstrong, Lycoming.
David N. White, Allegheny.
William B. Miley, Lehigh.
John H. 'Walker, Erie.

COUNTY.MEETING
THE REPUBLICANS OF LEHIGH

VIII aesomble Incounty meeting, at the public house u
Thomas K. Belelove,

AT GUTH'S STATION,
Louth Whitehall Township,

ON SATURDAY, JULY 27th, 1872.
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.

Let every Republican Inthe county make It bhpbaslnsra
to be present and Kaaba Inespial:log the society Prof...
tory to the assemblingof toe RepublicanCounty Cony.a•
Mom

TIM New York Tribune is preparing the
way to let Mr. Greeley down easy when he
goes back entirely on his old record. It no
longer discusses the Tariff question• as one of
the most important before the country. It
would not surprise ns to see the Tribune a
Free Trade organ before the end of the year.

Tag Union Army filled the ditches at
Gaines' Mills with tents and commissary
stores to enable their artillery to pass over.
The Democrats will fill their ditches with
Liberal Republicans to enable their forces to
passover to theWhite linuse,but General Grant
"never was defeated and :never will be."

Evan Gen. Banks has been claimed by the
Liberals, but the General has removed all
doubt as to his position by declaring that he
has never contemplated any change in his
political sentiments, and has no idea of aban-
doning the Administration.

Gansu.insm is in a poor way In Pittsburgh.
The Post of that city, previous to the nomina-
tion, was worse than the World on old Horace,
and the effect is that one-th'rd of the party
has either stepped out of politics altogether,nr
else will vote for Grant as the "leaser of the
two evils." The indications are that Allegha•
ny will give from twelve to fifteen thousand'
majority for Grant..

ME election In North Carolina, it now ap-
pears, Is almost certain to result in a victory
for the Republicans. If It does, it will have a
very dampening effect upon the hopes and
prospects of the, Greeley men. The Tribune
knows such a result will have a bad effect as
showing the confidence of the masses in
Grant's administration. The Tribune has al-
ready seen enough to fear a victory for the
Republicans and, therefore, to rob our party
ofthe fruits of the victory and to make Gree-
ley's followers believe that the election will
not be a free expression of opinion, It has
charged that corruption has been practiced to
carry the elections ; Federal money has been.used and unnecessary officers appointed, etc.
The charges have been so direct, that the
Federal officers In North Carolina have been
brought out. A Washington dispatch says
that Marshal Carrow, of North Carolina, after
presenting an exhibit from his books to prove
the statement of Mr. Beck altogether errone•
one, closes a letter on the subject as follows
'•I now assert, and challenge all scrutiny that
not one dollar has ever been placed in my
hands by the Government to be used for pa.
Iffiest purposes, nor has any such suggestion
ever been made to me by any officer or friend.ofthe Administration, and I further say that
not one dollar of the public money has ever
been used by me for political purposes. All
charges to the contrary of this statement are
slanderous and false, and I believe the authors
ofthe present charge knew it to be slanderous
and false when they made It."

GENERAL HARTRANFT.
The philadelphia North American pays a

deserted tribute to the Republican candidate
for Governor. "We find," it says, " the
Republican ticket headed by a man fully
deserving the respect and confidence of the
people. During the larger portion of the
time which has elapsed since the severance
f his official connection with the armies
vhich crushed the rebellion, General Hart.
unit, our candidate for Governor, has occu

,•led a position of public trust, and in thosejeers, even among those who were his posit.
cal enemies, appeared no mention ofhia name

that did not do him honor, until sprung from.
causes not yet fully developed, therearose the
+•ppositlon which within the past few months
has Bought regardless of consistency, to black-
•m the fame, which, by the same hands, had
'.!en described as of imperishable whiteness.
the story ofour civil war is fast fading into a
..,emciry, but we do not believe that the grate.

it recollections of the protected peopleof this
Altai, are yet so obscured that they will refuse

recognize the loyal service of the gallant
• tidier, of whom it has more than once been
• by the most eminent military commanders
.nd critics that his record during those bloody

years of the nation's salvation was equalled
y scarcely any, and excelled by that of no

•,•an In the service of the country. Within
•. few weeks General. Burnside,• of Rhode
I :and, a man whose purity and integrity are
•••• ithout taint, announced to the assembled
.nusands in a mass meeting on Broad street,
it during the whole war he bad watched

• •+' course of General Hartranft who was
. nerally under his command, and when lie

. t that a man was needed for anypurposere•
1 *ring great gallantry, Ine administrative or.

..icutive powers, admirable dimetion, thor-
h unassailable honesty, his choice invaria-
fell upon Hartranft as combining these

. Allies, and often as lie was tried he never
found wanting. In the face of such tri-

e as this, freely given, heartfelt am! con-
•ied by every man who has had opportunity

• adge we cannot doubt that the people of
insylvapla will, with a united voice, cen-
t our belief that they are not to be misled

I, • he specious pleadings•of 'cavy, malice or

BUCKALEW.
The little organ has pretended to Leileve

that an article it copied from the Miners' Jour-
nal into its columns, relative to Mr. Bucka-
lew and the McClureInvestigating Committee
has lowered that gentleman in the estimation
of somebody. For the consideration of the
Ring, we -present the following :

-The main cherge against Mr. Buckalew is
that he accepted five hundred dollars for his
services. The fact that ho was compelled to
go to Philadelphia and^labor day and night
in the service of the public are not token into
the slightest consideration by these large-
minded and liberal economists. When thework
peifortned by Mr. Buckalew Is taken into ac
count his compensation will be considered
small, indeed. A great commonwealth does
not require that her honest servants who In
bor in her interests shall work for nothing
and find themselves. But newspapers, whose
editors daily apologize for Ilartranit's nefari•
nue speculation with the public money, and
have witnessed the systematic plunder of the
Treasury by the Ring for years,„are loud in
their clamors because the Legislature paid Mr.
Buckalew live hundred dollars for his services
on the M'Clure Gray Committee. Out on
such unmanly parttime injustice! In one word,
the Senate ordered Mr. Buckalew and his six
colleagues to go to Philadelphia and investi.
gate the M'Clure Gray case. When it was
concluded the Legislature paid them five
hundred dollars. They did nut volunteer in
the porforinance oftide work, but they were
detailed for it, and they were entitled to pay.
—4llentownNewa.

The main charge against Buckalew is not
that he accepted five hundred (Wars for hie
services. If the pay of the Committee were
the only Item of expenditure by which the
State was robbed, the amount, $3,500, would
be too small to talk about, but such was the
reckless sanction of exorbitant charges for
reporters, printing, board and rum hills, ex-
traordinary expenses of respondent and con—-
testant, etc., that the cost of those few days'
investigation was run up to $26,605.11, only
$9,409.10 less than it cost to pay all the sala
rise, expenses, etc., of the State Senators of
1869, the next to the last session in which
the Republicans were in a majority. It isnot
so important as showing that Mr. Buckalew
took $5OO extra pay when he performed no
extra work, as it Is to warn the people that
Mr. Buckalew has given the strongest proof

possible that, if elected Governor, he would
sanction any extravagance, or exorbitant
charges against the Commonwealth, that
might be put through the Legislature. We
have before shown how alarmingly more ex
pensive it is to run the Senate under a Dem•
ocratic majority than under Republican rule,
and we hope this hint given the people by
the cost of the McClure-Gray Committee will
be sufficient to show them how much more it
will cost to have a Democratic Governor than
it would to have the Executive department
presided over by a Republican.

We are glad we published the article from
the Miners' Journal, exposing Mr. Bucka-
lew'a sanction of peculation. It has bad one
good result and. that is to force the News to

show its cloven foot. It should be borne in
mind that the News is profelsedly the cham-
pion of Reform. That plank ill the Cincin-
nati platform, referring to Civil Service Re—-
form, is held up by the News as something
noble, yet it le one of the few newspapers in
Pennsylvania, making any pretension to de—-
cency, which has had the audacity to defend
the payment of extra compensation to legisla—-
tive committees. Thesystem is one of the
most obnoxious that we have, and the first
paper in which we have seen it defended is
the Reform News. Senator Albright, of this
city, hati served on Committees where the la—-
bor was greater than that of the McClure•Gray
Committee, and where his expenses were in—-
creased, and yet he received no extra pay. It
must be remembered that B uckalew received
a thousand dollars from the State for perform
ing Lis duties as State Senator (luring the ses-
sion ofthe Legislature. When he was acting
on the McClure-Gray Committee, he perforn.-
ed no extra duty, for, while he was in Phila
dolphin, he was doing no work at Harrisburg,
for which he was paid. He had no extra ex,
penses. He traveled over the railroads free.
Ile did not even have a hotel bill to pay—that
was paid by the State. If he had not been on
the Committee he would probably have been
compelled to pay for his own ruin—but even
that was settled for by the State and the
amount °flit° bill indicates that both the rum
and cigars must have been of a very good qual-
ity. Thus while he incurred no extra ex
penses as Chairman of the Committee, and
worked only during those hours in which the
Legislature was iu session, it cannot be claim-
ed that lie was entitled to extra pay. But
even should we admit that, in addition to
the payment of hie board and sundries, the
State should pay him extra compensation for
labor, we could not agree to give hint $lOOO
.for five or six days' work. Ile was getting,
as Senator, at the rate of $l5 a day (luring the
time he served no the Committee, and if the
work was so hard as to require extra labor,
which we doubt, he could not justly have
claimed more than double pay, which would
have made his extra pay amount to something
like $1.09, oa3•fitth of the amount he recemv.
ed.

Cole & Heilman, of this city, send squads
of men off to different sections of the State to
put up their work. Now, supp se it nas the
custom of this firm to allow these squads to
make out their own charges for board, wines,

Cigars and extra services, ta be approved by
the foreman of the gang. These men proba
bly earn three dollars a day when home,but
Imagine them bringing in a heavy b.ll for
board, etc., with a charge of $lB a day extra
labor for each man in the gang, the bill duly
sanctioned by the foreman. Cole ct Heilman
would undoubtedly demur to the bill, but If
their estaolished rules compelled them, in
honor, to pay the charges, would they be like-
ly to select that foreman to act In a position
where his sanction of all demands upon their
establishment would be final ? We think not
and wo also think that Mr. Buckalew's sane
Hon of the shameless charges paid by the State
for that McClure Gray Committee will be
sufficient to convince the people that he isnot
a safe man for Governor.

The Demociatic•Liberal press lies made
vague charges against Gen. Hartranft, every
one of which hos been disproved, except that
he borrowed $7,000 from Evans in a private
capaoity. Hartranft knew Evans had been
recommended by good men, among whom
were Col. John W. Forney, and be had no
reason to suppoie that Evans was a dishonest
men. The luvestigation uommittee's report
shows that, though the Governor knew of
Evans' transactions, they were kept front the
knowledge of the Auditor General, but as
soon as Hartranft was made aware of the res
cality of Evans he did not fail to at once ex
pose the matter, notwithstanding Evans had
done him what appeared to be an act oi'frlend•
ship. Hartranft may be blamed fin floating
in use honesty of any man recommended by
Forney, but it cannot be shown that the loan
allies° seven thousand dollars delayed for "a
moment Ilartranft's exposure of the Evans
swindle. On the other:hand every charge
against Buckalew can be proved beyond a
doubt by official records. His rebel Koclivi
ties, his vote against paying soldiers, his tak-
ing criminals out of jail to vote in the Interests
of the rebellion and his sanction of the rob-
bery of the State of over $20,000 through the
McClure•Gray Committee, the charges being
$20,065.11. when the work could have been
donefor so,ooo—these have all been 'placed
before the people and the most his papers can
do is to try, to defend them—not deny them.

NIL GREELEY'Spaper is moved to raze by
the proposed meeting 01 soldiers and sailors
In Pittsburgh on the aniversary of the battle
of Antietam, and especially toward General
Burnside, whom it abuses after the most ap.
proved fashion' ifthe World. Abuse of sol-
diers and sailors who fought down the rebel—-
lion is the necessary outcome of 111r.Greeley's
position; and It must be confessed that his pa•
per has got pretty far alinig in the business,
considering the time it has had. '

BOMB Of our friends ofthe Democratic wing
ofthe Liberal party think we did Mr. Bucka•
lew d great deal-of injury in publishing that
exposure of the Miners' Journal. Vie regret,
indeed, that these charism are true. It Is in
deed unfortonate that men who have occupied
eo high a port lion in the estimation of the
people as has Mr. Buckalew, should be guilty
of such unwarranted appropriation of the
people's money. The Miners' Journal has
been one of the foremost and bravest export.
ents of the corruption which has entered our
State Legislature. It has spared neither
Democrats nor Republicans, but has put them
on the same footing. This exposure was pub•
Drilled at thit time and would not again be
brought up If Mr. Buckalew were not held
up to us as a model ofeverything that is hon-
est, virtuous and good. Ho Is recommended
to the people as the cand aa'm in favor of Re-
form, yet his sanction of the excessive charges

of that Committee shows bow weak a safe
guard he would be, if Governor, against any
legislation intended to fill the pockets of the
hungry Liberals from the cdffers of the peo-
ple. The character of the men who are at
the head of the Liberal movement in this
State is well known. Look at some of them
in this city ; look at Alex. McClure, Ed.
Rauch and the numberless professed Demo-
crate who have sold themselves, body and
breeches, to the wire-pullers of Greeley and
Brown. Can such men, with Buckalew at
their head, he safely entrusted with the gov-
ernment of the State? We ask every candid
man to decide this for himself. If the Demo-
cratic party was In existence the result would
not be so threatening. Then they wouldhave
the name of the party at stage. There would
be something upon which the people could fas-
ten the responsibility. But under the Liberal
party, a temporary affair gotten up for the
one purpose of beating Grant, the Democratic
wing would blame the renegade Republicans
and the renegade wing would blame their
Democratic co laborers.

AFTER. Greeley had. delivered bis lecture
on Self made Men, at the Court House, a few
years ago, he was called upon by a number of
Allentonlans, whom he edified with hisviews
upon farming. Daring the course of the con-
versation he remarked "You men don't know
how to farm. You ought to put on manure.
I would put on two hundred wagon loads of
barnyard manure to the acre."

But two hundred loads being as much as a
good-sized farm will produce, one of his hear-
ers asked " Where would you get enough for
the whole farm."

" Gather It everywhere—from the woods
and from the fields. Scrape everything up
and put It on," was thereply.

Some one suggested that much of the land
In this county was now torich too raise wheat,
that it grew so rapidly that it fell down and
did not head well, but this objection to putting '
on "two-hundred wagon loads to the acre"
had no effect whatever upOn the philosopher.

This conversation had the effect of impress
ing Mr. Greeley's hearers with the belief that
he was totally unfit to manage a farm, let
alone to write a work on farming. I here is
another moral to be deduced. It shows Mr.
Greeley's greatest failing, and that is that no
matter what he undertakes he always rushes
to extremes. He has the worst balanced head
ofany' public matt in this country. Always
impracticable he w.ould destroy a farm while
attempting to make it a model of fertility, and
in like manner would he ruin the country
while attempting to make It, in his own eyes,
a model government. Two hundred loads of
manure to the acre would destroy vegetation,
and two hundred loads of Mr. Greeley's purl•
tying office seekers, emptied upon Uncle
Sam's farm, would deprive the old gentleman
of all his revenue for four years and would in•
volve the country in ruin.

TEE Norristown Defender, the leading
Democratic paper of Montgomery county, re•
fuses to put up the Greeley and Brown ticket
and expresses its disappointment over the
nominations in the following article :--

" It were idle to express disappointment at
the prearranged action of the Baltimore Con
vention. A unity of purpose existed, between
the progenitor of the Liberal Republican
movenientc and the National Democratic Ex•
ecutive Committee,anterior to the assemblage
of the conclave at Cincinnati. The same in
fluences that doomed our party to defeat in
1868, are dominant in 1872, the only difference
being, that in the former instance, a 'Demo.
crat was chosen as the Presidential candidate
whereas at the present a lite•long, relentless
maligner of Democracy, is foisted upon us.

'Fite National Convention heretofore, was
regarded by Mmocrate, as the highest tribe
aid of the party. Its promulgations were re•
ceived as decisive; to qu.131,1013 or Ignore
which, was held as equivalent to a forfeiture
of membership of the Democratic party. That
such a standard of authority, should be recog•
ogniz, d as proper, so long as princ pie re-
mained inviolate is admitted, but when that
tribunal adopts a policy in defiance of usage,
history, right—in flue, of every attribute
hitherto esteemed as inviolable, the question
presents itself, whether Democrats are bound
by a course so revolutionary, nod at variance
with custom and precept? * * *

" Up to the assembling of the Baltimore
Convention, we clung to the hope that better
counsel would prevail, eventually, and the
degradation of our party be averted. Not
withstanding the premonitions of the event.
Democrats, (other than place hunters,) the
earnest, consistent and unselfish portion of
the party treated the subject as one impossi
ble ofaccomplshment. * * Toe sit 7
nation it must be confessed isan embarrassing
..ne, confronted as we are on the one hand.
by the unparalleled test of party fealty estab
fished by the actin : at Baltimore ; and on the
other, by a natural repugnance to accept and
support a nominee so objectionable as Gree-
ley."

Tuu Tilbune, it appears, cannot in any
thing show its old honesty, which made it re
spected in both partite. Harper's Weekly
published some extracts from tiles of the Tri-
bune stowing how the paper and Greeley
have changed. While Mr. Greeley did not
probably write everything that Mr. Curti,
quotes he was responsible therefor. On Fr;,
day the Tribune retaliated by showing what
Mr. Curtis said during the first four months
of 18131. It is true the remarks which the
Tribune quotes did appear in the editoria'
columns ofHarper's Weekly, but Mr. Curtis
was not the editor at that time. He conduct.
ed a "department" under the heading of "The
Lounger," in which Mr. Curtis' expressions
were strongly Union and were a remarkable
contrast to the vile rebeisentiments expressed
in the editorial columns. If Mr. Curtis had
been the editor or publisher of the paper the
responsibility ofthe sentiments could have
been fairly laid at his door, but tho Tribune
knows, as well as It knows anything, that he
was not. It knows, also, toot when Mr. Cur-
tis was made editor the paper changed to out

of the staunchest Union Journals in the court

try, The Tribune does not often have the
courage to reply to the able and convincing
arguments so gracefully written by Mr. Cur-
tis, and it is significant that when it does
venture to reply it cannot do so without re
sorting to lying. It is another evidence of
the weakness and hypocracy of• the Merit!
Cause.

Ifany one should make such misrepresenta-
tions of the Tribune, the reply ofthat paper
would be "you Ile, you villain, you lie."

A BALTIMORE correspondent ofthe Chicago
Times complains that the Democratic Con
veution committed a great blunder "In not
doing anything to conciliate the material and
financial interest of the country, which inter-
estsare more than distrustful ofGreeley." "In
this," it says, "as in other respects, the ma-
Jorlty of the delegates appear to be perfectly
insane."

Mn. 11. A. LYrriat, teacher at Catasauqua,
a life loug Republican, has cut loose from
Grant and goes for Greeley.—Demarrat.

The ruling power In the Catasauqua School
Board Is Democratic.

CHAPPAQUAVERINGS.
R is already pretty clear, says the Philade];

ph la Bulletin, that the Greeley campaign Is to
be run by Greeley, himself, In the same ,va-

cillating, blundering way that ho stumbled
through the war, and by his new owners, the
Tammany and Rebel Democracy, without the
slightest regard for the little seined of sore.
beaded Republicans from whom ho has been
purchased.

Among the interesting signs of the times, is
the late visit of ex rebels to Chappaqua. One
ofthe reports tells us how Mrs.Greeley took a
hand tail little electioneering. Here is how
she did it:

" During the progress of the meal Mrs.
Greeley came out of the grounds in a low car
risge. She Is still an invalid, but she was de-
termined to see some of these Southerners
who bag returned to the old Union and were
actually supporting her husband for the Preal
dency. She looks the Invalid, her clear corn-
plexloo appearing almost transparent, and
her la-go eyes dark as night. But she was
cheerful and chatty in her carriage, and In
slated upon having every ex-rebel on the
ground introduced to her. To one rf them
she said : ' I hope that I am a good Christian.
but /hardtb think that Icould forgive as much
as you have forgiven,"'

"Mrs. Gri eley." responded the other, "it
Is the day of jubilee, and we must all forgive,
as we hope to be forgiven."

This is the true spirit of Chappaqua Chris
Dandy. The deer rebels I How much they
have had to forgive I Think of all the wrongs
they suffered 1 How they were wronged out
of their Southern Confederacy I How they
were wronged out of their slaves 1 How they
were wronged out of their Ku-11 lux clubs I
How they were wronged out of Fort Donel
son, and Vicksburg, and New Orleans, and
Gettysburg, and Petersburg, and Richmond
And how wrong it was of the Tribune and
Mr. Greeley to say unpleasant things about
the rebels I How can the Innocent, saintly
creatures forgive us for all our sins?

Mrs. Greeley is a woman and an invalid ;

and we instinctively deal gently with the
quaverings of an invalid woman, not accuse
turned to electioneering, with her husband on
a rebel ticket. The other old woman ofChap-
paqua confesses the "embarrassment" of the
situation, and it la not remarkable that Mrs.
Greeley, in her first attempt, should have got
tho relations ofher rebel visitors somewhat
mixed up. Her penitence toward the offended
South is touching ; and, it must be confessed,
is far in advance of the general condition of
the Northern heal t. In thousands of Northern
homes there Is, as yet, none ofthat repentance
which deierves the sweet forgiveness which
Mrs. Greeleyso humbly envies as it illumines
the character of the men who made those
homes forever desolate. And in hundreds of
thousands of graves, lie brave soldiers of the
Union, who died with no time to receive ab
solution at the hands which Mrs. Greeley
grasped with such admiring emulation.

THE Bloomsburg Republican, published in

Buckalew's own town, asserts as a fact which
no ono there will attempt to deny,that during'
the war, while an exciting election was going
on, Mr. Buckalew assisted in opening the jail
3f Columbiac-unty and voting the'l4isoners
confinedthere in the interestofthe Democratic
party and against the government. Mr. Buck•
slew, the Democratic candidate for Sheriff, and
Lila Commissioners' Clerk, says that paper,
"robbed the county jail of some of its priso.
ners and took them to Buck Horn,where they
voted the ticket of rebellion. The sheriff and
the commissioners' clerk were arrested and
taken to Harrisburg by the United States
Marshal, but Mr. Buckalew, by using his
strategy, escaped. The deepest indignation
was manifested by the citizens on account of
this unheard•ofprocedure. It is said that the
Southern Confederacyrobbed. the cradle and
the tomb to destroy the Republic, and it is
true that Buckalew robbed our county jail to
help them. While this pleasing Incident was
transpiring, Hartranft was leaving his all to
finish the noble work ofour fathers, and help-
ing to save, even though it cost the sacrifice
of his own life, thebest government the world
has ever seen. These facts are so well estab-
lished that numerous affidavitscan be furnish
od to substantiate them. This is the mild man
that someforgetful Republicans are expected
to vote for In opposition to a man that never
was false to a trust and never a traitor to his
country."

Fon the satisfaction of the Greeley mans.
gets we wiltstate,upon the authority of a gen
tletnan who can be implicitly relied upon, that
the number of Democrats in this city alone
who will not vote the Liberal tinker has in
creased to nearly three hundred. We will no.
give the names for twenty floe cents, or any
other sum, and we can assure Messrs. Mori.
and Haines that they need not try to secure
them, as it will be labor lost. Many of them
have made up their minds to do their thinking
and voting quietly and the Greeley leaders
will not be convinced of the truth of our State.
merits until after the election. The most 01

them Lre men of strong nerve, and neither
the threats of the Allentown Democrat,nor the.
whip of the infamous McClure can force them
to vote for candidates whom they despise.
The good men of both parties will unite against
the election of Greeley and Brown, and t h e
establishment of a party that would Involve
the country in disaster.

"You ought to be for Greeley because
everybody around here is for Greeley," lath,
favorite argument which the Court House
Ring uses to Republicans from the country.
rho Ring should disabuse Its mind of the idea
that everything that comes from the country
la green. The Republicans of the rural die
tricts know as tnucti about what kind of a
ereelderit they want as the Ring does, and
they can do their voting without any instruc
Hone from that quarter. It used to be a fa
vorite expression of the Tribune that " Goo
made the country, and man the city," which
means that the Republicans of the country are
not to be corrupted by immoral influences,
and the Ring will therefore save itself consith
erable trouble by attending It its own business.

NUMBERS of Allentown Liberals say they
will not vote for the Electoral Ticket placed in
the Ili Id by the Reading Convention. They
nay a new one must be formed, pledged to
Greeley and Brown. Row is that for liberal ?

They demand that Democrats place Implicit
confidence in Greeley, but are not willing to
return the compliment by voting for an Elec.
'oral Ticket set up by the Democratic Con-
vent:on. They are afraid that it the Demo•
c atic Electoral Ticket should be elected, the
Electors may vote for JeffDavis or some other
man than Greeley. There can never be a
successful-union between the Democrats and
Liberals so long as so much distrust is mr.nl.
fested by the latter.

Timindeperident•not•neutral organ has tried
its hand at slandering Gen. Hartranft, and
dose it With the same "narrowness of view
and smallness of soul" that have characterized
all the attacks of the Domocratic•Liberal•Re-
form journals upon our candidate for Gover.
nor. Copyinghere and there an extract from
the Investigating Committee, Intentionally
omitting following or preceding sentences
which explain the meaning of the wore
quoted, is not a fair or manly way of tre.tting
Gen. Hartranft. We care not how often or
how• severelY the News attacks Gen.Hartranft
—lt can do him no harm so long as It gives
its readers the truth.

MULTIPLYING—BoIIing Democratlcjournala
The. Term Haute (Indiana) Journal, and the
Seymour Democrat, leading Journala In Indiana,
reline to support Greeley. The Savannah (Gent..
itla News, or the Fame party, nays ()emit will beat
Greeley 20,000 In that State.

THE LEHIGH REGISTER, ALLENTOWN. WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1872.
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

AND THE BUSINESS WORLD.
Mr. Herman Raster, editor in chief of the

BlinoleStaatszeitungOs a recognized author-
ity on all questions In finance. We therefore
feel that.we cannot minister to the edification
ofa portion ofour readers in any way better
than by translating the following article by
Mr. Raster on "The Presidential Election and
the Business World :"

There are hundreds of thousands ofcitizens
in town and country, who, no matter wheth-
er in their political views they belong to the
Republican or to the Democratic party, look
forward to the Presidential election with aux
Imes concern. These, are the solid business
men ofevery kind, traders wholesale and re•
tail, manufacturers, workmen, money lenders
and moneyborrowers who have 'hefixed feel.
ing, that a change ofthe National adminiatra•
Ron nuet, according to all human calculation,
be followed by the most injurious peiturha•
Lion of the money market, and consequently
ofall economical conditions and of the whole
industrial lite of the country.

This conviction springs from no idle fancy,
but rests upon very precise facts and reasons.

Among all the people in the land, who pos-
sess even the slightest knowledge of finance,
Greeley himself is in evil repute, on account
of his extremely childish and withal danger
our Weds and plans regarding financial sub
jects. For years he has preached two meas-
ures, which only utter incompetence could
couple together, for they are two horses which
tied together by the tails, should run in oppo•
site directions. On tile one -band he desires
tae sale of the gold stored away in the Na-
tional Treasury ; on the other hand, he desires
the immediate Introduction 01 specie payments
through the announcement that the Treasury
is ready to redeem every paper dollar with a
dollar in gold. That two such propositions
could be made at the same ti .8 proves, for
every man who has five sou d senses, that
Greeley knows even less abu t finances than
hi- knows abc ut farming ; that he' is, in fact,
not quite right in the upper story. The un-
derstanding even of a schoolboy suffices to
see, that as soon• as the national treasury
should have sold its superfluous gold, full
play would have been given to the maddest
gold speculation, and that lie swindling stock
jobbers of New York, with a& for a bail,
could push their game to the utter ruin (noel
nese life. For years under Grant's adinicis-
trathn they have been held in bounds by the
conviction that' the Secretary of the Treasury
by the quick sale of five or ten or twenty mil
I one ofgold, could always 1),ask down a sud-
den rise of premium efleeied by fitock•jobbing
tricks. The only time when the speculators
dared, by a stock jobbing conspiracy, to run
up the premium, the secretary was able to
make things so unpleasant for them that they
b hayed quite decently ever since. But sup.
twee that, according to Greeley's plan, all the
national gold had teen sold I Nothing would
restrain the must c azy speculat on, the gold
premium would niake. the wildest springs up
and down, time all aohsiantial business in the
country would be prostrated, while therogues
and swindlers woulu sold a witch's Sabha-h.

Not very different would be the operation of
the other measure which Is Mr. Greeley's
second hobbyhorse. When a bank has one
fourth of the amount of its notes lying in cold,
Its paper circulation is safe enough. For It
needs only sufficient gold to encounter the
first strong run upon it. Sr such a run takes
place, the bank has time to make available its
other resources, consisting in property and dis
counted bills of exchange, to cover its paper.
ttu . a government has no such additio.wl re-
source, lf, as Greeley wishes, the Treasury
etioufel announce that it would redeem every
one of Its four hundred millions of payer dol
ars in gold, while it has only eighty or ninety
mllhwna of gold Unhurt, Lactic would be paid
out as fast us they could be counted, and when
It was done tnere would he over three hun•
dred [tuitions of paper dialler. Ic circulation
without specie covering I E ,erybody can
tell the result on hie fingers. Tile greenbacks
would sink to the value 01 75, 3U, perhaps 25
cents, In proportion as gold speculators, by
their artifices, should enhance the price of
gold.

It may, however, be objected that Greeley
as President would not be In u position to
carry out his crazy schemes. To this Oa a 're
ply Is that the money market is exceedingly
sensative, and is as violently, indeed moo
violently,-disturbed by lucre appre:•ousionsol
evil than by evil that has actually come to
pass. Naked propositions in a President's
message might exert upon all financial in-
terestsan influence us disastrous as the pro-
posed measures themselves. This tinth
attested every day in Europe n's la Ameilca
tey perfectly valid proms.

In the present case it must be added that
the Democratic [way, which will cant niue -

tenths of all the cites that Greeley will receive
refire 80141 the most peiniciuus doctrines re
spo ming the financial politics of the country.
Only a shallow foul can believe that the ac-
ceptance of the Cincinnati programme of
phrases signifiesa retti change in the opinions
and purposes of the Democratic party, or lm
pilesany essential modificationof their con
victions. The Pendletoniau plan of paying
off the national debt in depreciated pap
money and the war against the national busks
are indeed put aside ior the moment hut an
toy nomenus pet =Dent'', abandoned. Shunlo
Greeley tic elected, it :a perfectly certain that
In the that Congress of his administration a
veritable deluge of propositions of the tenor
indicated would burst lonia. The national'
banks especially would be the object of on•
slaught. And though (by reason of a Re.
publican majority in tile &now) no one et
such propositions should be actually adopted,
yet the effect upon tile public credit could no,
fail to he disastrous.

For just so soon as the possibility of a par
Lial repudiation 01 the national debt (through-
payment of the same In paper murwy), ur the
uuuliuun of the national banks and the rein.
troduction of the wildcat bank nuisance tit
other years, began to be feared, hundreds tot
millions oflimerwau bonds would stream over
from Europe I. r sale at any price, and thus
ih • money u arket would be completely bra
ken down. A pecuniary and business crisis

terrible Luau Mai u1.1857 (whe wage
in Chicago sank to three shillings, and tensor
thousands lost their all) would be inevitable.

All this is no ghost seeing, or mere lane)
but it is its absolutely certain as anyevent still
'uteri, can be.

'those who object that in former Preelden
tial canvasses similar predictions wero mad
and nut fulfilled, fa, l to remember the great
fact that the credit and business life of; Amer
ica was never before so entirely as now de-
pendent upon the Oonfidence of Europe. Ex•
perienced bankers estimate the aggregate
amount ofAmerican paper of all kinds held
en Europe at from twelve hundred to eighteen
uundred millions. If in couse.quence ofa ills
turhance of our public credit only one-fourth
of this amount should be thrown back upon
us, no imagination can conceive the extent 01
the disaster which must follow.

WHEN TI! E OLD WHITE HATWAS NEW

A. COALITION CAMPAIGN BONG

When this Did Hat was new, my boys,
The Democrats swore freely,

And day and night, with great delight,
They damned old llerace Greeley,

But now a change bus o'er them come,
The like I neversaw,

They now are wearing Greeley hate,
Aud shouting Chappaque.

Charles Sumner'snow a p-triot,
A "statesman tried and true,"

But Bully Bro ka oroke Sumner's head,
When this Old Hat was new,

The Demveruta all cried well done,
And raid he'd ant his due,

And owtre they'd hang old Greeley next,
When this Old Hat was now.

When this Old Hat was new, my boys,
Duo Voorhees was the roan,

Whose lull, proud form to victory led
The Democratic clan.

Butnow they have ruled Daniel out,
They ray ho will not do,

Because ho stands right where he Mood
when this old Hut was oew,

But Daniel will not stood the storm ;

He soon will come to "taw,"
He yet will sing In sweetest strains

The song of Chappaqua.
When this Old Hat was new, my boys,

The very ulr was rent—
With shouts from Democratic throats, .

- For a •'white man'a guv-er-ment,"
But now they aro for equal rights,

To every race and hue,
They turned their. bucks on all they said,

, When this Old Hat wan new.

But still it does feom strange to me,
'Tis hard to think so really,

That Hendricks should be shoved aside,
For nigger-loving Greeley,

For Hendricks was a Democrat—
To his party always true,

And Greeley wan Its direst foe
When this Old Hat was new.

But let us take our diall'ol dirt,
And try to put it through,

And turn our backs upon the pant,
When this Old Hat was now.

And when we get old Horace in,
Perhaps he'll follow o'er

Where Harrison, and Taylor,
And Abe Lincota went before.

antimifon Commercial

BilEnT Music, instruction books, blank
books, music paper and cards and all kinds of
musical trimmings, a largo supply constantly on
andat C. F. Herrman's Music Store, Alb:atom',

WHOLESALE SLANDERING,
Itlkrepresentntlosintof the Orgratoe of the

New Panty. .

The N. Y. Times Bays :—For good lying
(we thank thee, Horace, for teaching us that
word) commend us to the organs of the sore.
head parry. The wrath of the leaders of that
party, at not being able to supply themselves
and their friends with offices, breaks forth
privately in blaspheany, but publicly in elan.
der. Their tactics are simple. They meanif
they can, to lie General Grant out of the elec.
lion. Here was the Sun, whose editor was
turned iTOU3 an abject flatterer of the Presi.
dent to a virulent but impotent hater, because
he was refused the Collectorship of the PO,
a post for which he begged and schemed or
years previously. That paper published some
ten days ago a story, with all the particulars,
about a bargain foran office, in which it was
said that Mr. W. D. Farrand paid $2,500 to
the President's brotherin•law to be appointed
Consul to Peru, and, again, $l,OOO for another
office.

This story of the Tribune, the head ofwhose
late editor has been in a state of chronic tore-
nese any time these fifteen years, and particu-
larly during the last year, has more than
once been repeated. Now It was hardly nec-
e.sary to say that there is not a word oftruth
in this story ; but it was said. The tale is a
falsehood, a slander ; and its author and re-
peaters have deliberately borne false witness
against their neighbor. This they know, but
about it they care nothing. If they have any
evidence to prove their assertion, according to
all the laws of evidence or of honor, they are
obliged to produce that evidence, or they
stand convicted slanderers. But they do not
produce it; and they go on, in the strength of
their brass and the mightiness of their cheek,
simply repeating the falsehood ; hoping by
bare iteration to drive a sufficient belief of it
into the public mind to do General Grant some
Injury. He la deharred by his position from
noticing such slanders ; and so these backbt•
tern have the cowardly satisfaction of know-
ing that they cannot be called to account.
Keep on repeating lies, and somebody will
believe them—such lathe Greeley-Dana motto
in this canvass.. . .

But, perhaps, even if the President's hands•
were not so tied, ho might allow these mali-
cious falsehoods to pass unnoticed,' justas Mr.
Bancroft Davis has. He has seen himselfde
flounced, day after day, In one ofthese papers
as a bribe taker, and with a calm reticence
much to be admired he has taken not the
slightest public notice ofthe accusation. And
it has done him not the slightest harm. Bele
a foolish man ; but the people do not believe
that be Is a bribe taker. So It will be found
in the end with President Grant. The mud
will be thrown, and will look black for a mo
ment ; but like that cast at the men In white
rement seen by Christian on the Delectable
Mountains, it will faliquickly away, and what
was spotted for the instant will seem whiter
than .before. These sore headed gentlemen
plainly believe that a lie well told and stuck to
is as good as the truth. That they will stick to
theirs, no one can doubt ; but they wilt fled
that the effect of their lying tales has been
spoiled by the dull and slovenly way in which
they have been told, and that they, and nut
Gen. Grant, will be the sufferers.

The man recovered of the bite ;
The dog it was tint: died.

TRANSATLANTIC,
ENGLAND.

LONDON, July 20.—Advlces from ISt. Pe-
tershurg stale that the cholera epidemic Is
g n Wally Making its way from the eastern
p ovieces nod gaining a foothold in the cen-
tral and western portions of the empire. Mon
cow Is now suffering from Its ravages and the
(Incase there has assumed the most malignant
form. The proportion ofdeaths to,recoverles
is placed at eight to one. This terrible fatal.
ity bus created a panic among theinhabltants.
Thousands of the better classes aro fleeing to
Western Europe. At St. Petersburg a fee

sporadic cases have appeared, and the author
ties have taken the most rigid precautions to
cut off communication between the capital
and the infected districts.

LATE NEWS it EMS.

A Niagara Falls despatch states that the re.
suit of several days' conference there of the
leaders ofthe Democratic and Greeley party is
t mt Sanford E. Church was agreed upon as
their candidate for Governor.

file New Yorker, Democrat, arid Abend
&Rung came out ori Saturday for Grant and
iVilson. hey were hitherto Liberal Reim!),
1 cans, but anti•Greeley.

All I,quur dealers having their saloons Opel.
hereafter on Sunday, in Brooklyn, are to b.
arrested by the police. The district attorney,
it is said, Is determined to prosecute all parties
arrested for so offending.

Amadeus ofdpain and his Queen no doubt
tel very happy just now. Besides escaping
the bullets fired at them a few nights ago by
hand of would be assassins, the royal could,
ire receiving addresses from all parts of thi
Kingdom, expresidng the Joy of their subjects
it the failure ofthe murderous conspiracy.

Clement, the leader of the Irish band, which
participated in the Boston Jubilee, returns
koine with only fifteen of his men. The real
iave tome to the conclusion to make a tour oi
the United States on their own account.

Nearly two hundred thousand dollars' worth
or pr„piqty was destroyed and over eight hut.
lred men thrown out of employment by Ores

in Buffalo on Saturday.
Decisions have been rendered by the United

Slates Commissionerat Raleigh, N. C., in the
ccoes or the colored men who attempted to
litimidate a few colored Greelevltiasome time
+ince. All of them ere ordered to be tried by
tic courts.

Another of the Lowery NorthCerolina,out•
I we is reported dead. This time it is Tom
Lowery. Ile is quid to have been killed by a
mother of one of the victims.

The foolish story set afloat by some one for
political effect that President Grant had au-
thorized a het on his two election is eel at
rest by the President's denial of It, printed
.his morning.

Hereafter all , persons convicted of crimes
igainst the United Stales in South Carolina
are l be sent to the Albany penitentiary.

On Saturday the civil rights law enacted by
the Legislature at Washington, went into et
feet in that city Various measures are being
resorted to by some of the tavern keepers to
avoid selling to colored men.

By the lute tbiods in Aiabtma, it is said the
d amigo will r. act $5 000,000, the waters in
central A;abanin are higher thee ever known
At this season, end the cotton crop in the State
wl,i be $40,000 short.

One 01 tat:saddest occurrences of the season
took place on Saturday In Massachusetts. A
young lady while bathing la a pond got b 1 -
youd her depth. Two other ladies went to
aer assistance, and all three were drowned.

Announcement Is made of Ulu arrival at
Brownsville ofthe commlselon, appointed ua•
der act of Congress, to investigate the &pre.
dations on the,Texas frontier.

Sigrid Notieto.
PILES OR REMORIVIOIDS! INTER

NAG. EX MON et , IMMO. 41LBEDINO Art)
I roll Mi. Perf•etliiand Wmanemity (11110. D by AB•
SOI 11ryo,v. IN.. Det.tionfrom Burtners.) without
Danger Caustics or Instruments, by

WM. A. McCA.NDLASS, M. D.,
NO. 2001 ARCH STREET, PSILADA.,

Who cam refer you to our 6000 calm cored. We dealre to
oar to those •illictod there Is 00.4‘ ,SalY oodecuTfloo lo
rho core Ul D 11ISF•111. It nol hew long or
how severely, you have beau afflicted, wo can cure you.
We also cot Vistulu. Placate PfuIAP.U.. U~rlcturu.too
UlCPratlol3 of ,he lower bowel.,treated tow, MO
casesas a specia/tu for twenty yearn. Clab2l.l3mw

U. GETTING MARRIED.—ESBAYB FOR
Tout.' Mao. otigteatSOCIAL EVILS mod A BUbES

which itterferc with-14ARNIAOK—with owe MOPOR of
relief for the Erring ad Uotortuunta, dise•Ped And debit-
Rated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION. No, South
Shah street. Philadelphia. PA

VXECUTOR'SNOTIVE.—NOTICE Is
1/ IVEN that letter. testamentary having

been grained to the under. vied in the estate of ()W 11
KERN. d. ceased. late of the city of Al autumn, Le-
high county , therefore all person. who know, then,
serve. to be -indebted to said estate are rep...tett to make
payment withinsix weeks from the date heteof,and those
berm' claims will present them duly authenticated for
settlementwithinthe shore specified time.

JosEPII WsTlMsh. Executor.
T.lmeport P. 0.. Upper tlaucon. Lehigh Uo.. Pa.

junel9 Ow• 1

FXECUTOWS NOTICE.—Notlee Is
hereby given that letters testamentary uponthe

tote of NoLoatoN IUNICE. late of •I•florth, I Phial
cuuoty, Penns, dec'd, have been granted to the apd.r.
signed. All perXo • Indebted, to, or bawler Claim.
rani at, the said estate .111 preeeet the eases With.. di-
la/ to 1.81, EH AIMEE.

Or, VALENTINE W. WEAVER, 1...u.K.T.•
AL-Boars it, Lehigh county, Juoe 27, 1871 (.173.6w

WANTED.—A FEW FIRST-CLAM
AGENTS,mile std female, far the beet selling

books published.
HIHLTO Bleeeker StreePublishers.t,

.one door wesof Broadwuy, B

'tu eronbo.
erII.4II4TIKE & ROSS,

212 North Eighth Street, Phila.
By condoler tb•rnselveg to a special line of good• and
doing • large trade are able to buy sod sell cheaperthen
those who deal In n more general vr ty• Nota thing de-
alrable Is wanting to make up the most thorough stock of

WHITE GOODS,
All sorts of Lugs, And at this tenon a spoalaity Is

made of

13=1

latogror ig itiLl ,Co .ll ,trcl .:l2,llorar oluhn ed.yard. The choicest
Our TM pieces, representing more than 30 OW garde of

HAIIBURG EDGINGS'AND INSERTINGS
All select r Warne and buttonhole edged.

Hine teenMg ■od blea tucking combination. made
80107 for their own pa.m.

WHOLE/MEE AND RETAIL
mvy I•tfw .

B. LI. SIEMER.) 0u 1, (A. S. BIIIMER.

Increase in Businses
NECESSITATED INCREASL

IN STOCK 1

SPRING AND SUMMER
ANNOUNCEMENT

DAILY ARRIVALS,
ITEM

" MAMMOTH STORES."

E. S. SHIMER & CO.,
705 AND 707

HAMILTON ST., ALLENTOWN, PA

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS
•
OUR STOCK le entirely too extmeive toenumerate el.

tleles. end will onlynay, that It le tut' and compels In
.very Part enter, comprisingall the dtge out noveltles'of
the ...aeon. mud at price.that cannot. be undeteuldby
coy one. We keep everything usually kept In a Well
regulted Store. la

DRESS GOODS
such an BLA^K SILKS.

FANCY COLOR t. n SILKS,
FANCY S rRIPRD SI KR.

JAP SEAR STRIPTD SILKS
BLACK WOOL DRLAIYBLACKRS .OIIAIR and ALPACAS.

BLACK HOME A Z,NES and CANTON CLOTH.
ALRXRS cLOTB. all SHADES.

CIMTONS. I,A %ES I' STY I,RR.
LICHT WRIGHTPI,PI,INS.

COLOSSI) ANL/AIRS
COLOSSI) A bPACAS.

CIIHNR DRESS COORS, &o.

DOLLY VARDENS,
ofever, Poeeible descriptionand design

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!
CASHMERE,

THIBET,
BROCHE and

• FANCY and
STRIPED SHAWLS.

WHITE GOODS !

Plain and Plaid Nainaooks, Victoria Lawns
French /Vainso,ka and Organdies, Pique*

and Marsaates, Swiss Cambrics, 6v.

MARSAILLES SPREADS,
EMBROIDERIES.

EIAMBURG EDGINGS. LACES and IN
BERTINGS.

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS,
FANS, &O

Cloths and Cassimeres
Prints, Sheetirgs, Checks, Tickings

Cottomide., Kentucky Jeans,
Denims. Chambray,

Flannels, &c.
ALSO, ALL KINDS OF

GRO CERTES
WOOL and other Produce taken In ex

°haver CroGoode, for which w
pay lb.Itlgnent 111111.01 price.

Respectfully,
E. S. tciIMER & CO.,

llos. 705 and 707 fluaddon Parent
aprlO—tf ii) ALLENTOWN, PA.

110 THE PUBI IC
REMOVAL.

uUR NEW STORE
GUT & KERN,

DALERS IN DRY GOODS,
WOULD meet respectfully call the attention of their

rieude, cuetemers,and the public generally, to the fact
hat theyhavejnet removed to theirnewly and elegantly
ltted up STORE BUILDINO,one door west of theirform•
.r location,and Immediately adjoining the Yirst Nation.
dank, being the buildingformerly occupied by Schreiber
Oros , where they propose to continue is

DRY GOODS BUSINESS
a all its varied branches. They have the finest, beet
nd cheapest stock of GOODS ever offered to the public.
,mbracing everything that the palate can wish. The,

could eapecially invite the attention ofall totheir fine
.ssortreentof •

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
Chi. department they flatter themselves to he the best
over offered to the public of Allentown and •Iclolt7, for
'tile. quality and chespne...goods of the must approved
pattern., Ate., consisting of
Black and FancyBilk., Black and Fancy Bilk Popyn•

Black and Faney Mohair. Black and Fancy Alpaca..

Black'and Colored Striped Salting.. Black Bom-
bazine., Black Australian Crape, Bleck Pop•

line; Blink Velveteen., Silk Velvet, Sat-
in Striped Vereaille. Cloth, Satin

Striped Lorne Robes. Bilk Striv-
ed MARIS. Silk Figured Sol.

lama, Brocade Japanese

Silk.. Brocade Pop-

lin., Serge 'Wool
Plaid.

Scotch Wool Plaids. Cord sod Colored Velvotaine, Rug
ileh and Preach Chinisee, Plald Poplins, Plaid

Chintz., Plald N►_lneook a,Broebe, Thibet, Be.
lona, Saratoga, Vlellts. Loot Brandt. Ni.

and Watervliet Loot and Square
SHAWLS, In()HEAT VARIETY.

WC*LL and SEE.
As they are buying strictly for cash. theyflatter them-

selves that they can offer peat inducement, to parties
irishiag to boy good Goods atreasonable prices.

They only ask thepublic togive thema call and exam•
ne theirstock, and compare price. and quality. They

defy competillon.
Thankful for past favor.. they will endeavoito merit a

continuance of the patronage of their old customers. as
well as ofall new comers.

HIRAI! 017TH) MGM KERN.
Jan24•d tacit-3m

CAMPAIGN OF 1872.
• -

THE LEHIGH REGISTER
will be turned to anyaddress

FROM TIIIB DATETILL TUE NOVEMBER ELECTION

FOR FIFTY CENTS.
We make title Important reduction for CAMPAION

BUBSCRIBERB for the purpose of furthering the tii.seml-
natlonof eound Republican doctrines and we hope every
Republican In Me section will &e.t.a our p Wertby send•
tag la the, gams of theirfriends. accompanied with th

Woe of soh4criptlon.

MILITARY CLOTHING.

GEO. EVAN & CO•9
(Leta EVANS & LEECH.)

NO. 915 MARKET STREET,
• • PHIL A DE 1,1'1114.

Fire Companies and Brass Bands
UN 'FORMED

With RELIABLE GOOD!, at low pt Ices.
son,pre. of IZZNrtl:4tznilof Iire4;iii;on.

A quantit3 of

SECOND—HAND ZOUAVE UNIFORMS
In goodcondition, for male very cheep. II y:1-3cow

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN I
OF 1872.

GRANT & WILSON,
GREELEY & BROWN,•

CAMPA IGN

CAPS, CAPES AND TORCHES,
TRANSPARENCIES & BANNERS,

Withportraits or aoy device for all portion.
Silk, and Muollo Flags of oil ein-e en band or

Mole to order. Clll4O.1.110t0,11 of all Aso.ntal pea
Paper Bali one, Edo Work.. am, &o. Catnottign Clubs
fittedout at lite Lowest lime. at

WM. F. SCR-FABLE'S,
CAMPAIGN DEPOT,

49 South 'I hird St., Philadelphia.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. Nom

MIMI

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the undereigned have made appllcatt e io the

Court: uf Cununun rte. of Lebtx/i County te grant •

charter la .roorntlon to the ”CtIEW STllligT NI ETU-
ISPICCUPAI, CHM/ICH." to Lave Ito plate of

worth p toca.ed Inthe City at Allentown. lu and co•nt.
the attlcle• also condi lune of .11th b. ye been gled In
the Prothoeutery'• °glee. and unle,e .uNcieut roamu bo
enowu to the contrary on or he.. ro the Othday of Itiepletn•
bar, A. D.„ AU. it bo the Court to grant

aid charter at the.next term nt tOllll.
JAMER B. COLL
M. J. KAAMER.

Um. VINO,
DAVID A, WALKER.Josue el. KEELMEE

(Vothing,

GREAT ATTRACTION I
NETV FIRM! NEW GOODS!

CLOTHING! CLOTHING
GRAND SPRING AND SU.VAIRR OPENING

GRA:AT REDUCTIQN IN PRIORS!
T. OSNIUN & CO.,
Successors toNets/par & Ormun

BARGAINS
dill

GREAT CLOTHING EMPORIUM
IN REIMEII'B /WILDING.

NO, 605 HAMILTON STREET,
AI.I.ENTOWN, PA.

We would Inform the citizens of Allentovirn and the geMl
oending country tly,t we are prepared witha largo sleet
t goods for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
wd offer them to the publicat reasonahlepricee• To those

ho buy their Clothing ready-made, they are prepared to
ifor DAROAINS.

WHOLE SUITS JILADS TO
COATS, PANTS AND VESTS

Cut and znadalo the latonetyle, andby (balm( workman
OUli STOCK OF

• CLOTHING, CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
Is larger than It ha, been before, and we Intend to poll at
•ery SMALL PItttFITS, and give our customer. tho bona-
tit of our lute purchaser.

Great quantities and varlatiee of
NECKTIES, CUFFS, COLLARS,

• And everythingIn the line of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

!EN'S, YOUTHS', HOTS' awl CHILDREN El

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
=I

Don't forget the place. No. N( Hamilton street, third
doorabove Sixth street.

T. 0111117/1. LCOO 11. SCROLL MARTIN LYIN
mar 24 t

Presidenlini Campaign!

CArs,cAPEs,t, TORCJIM
Send for ILLUSTRATED eln.

,171,A1t PRICE LIST.
CUNNINGHAM & HILL,

.11ANUFAC.
No. 204 Churoh St..

Phandetphia.
June6.4mw

t PP 1, A L.
UNITES STATES INTI.UN I, RI•NENIIR

NoIlcf• IX hereby given to all pergons temll.llUlt or dole.,
huslueNs lu the SI, .0 Culleetlue iliKtricl of 10 u..eylvarlan
mot. ed u. the collet ev of Lehigh and • oulgultnerY.loAt

the I ate of Autlll .1 Tante. for 1677. rower/10d cruder.the Act
of Cointill. etilltled • • Au AO provide In royal neve.

un. Sc ." approved July 2f, 1808.n.. 1 July 14 1870. Pc&
thin eineudmaute thereto, me. be entatumed ttt toy offen

h. m. to 3 p on., fur toodone (num the 2.2t0 day of
June morn end

COURT OF APPEAL.
will be holdon VI-nth do, a July. 1872. from Aa m. 10 0
Vat 8 Ilan/uetteel. Inthe City
of Allentown.

Tay office, No. 61Mtt
All appeals most be 'e writingand specify the partica-

lar ra..e, matt, or thing :expect nit which a deohlott Is
• ynesiollo.hd st kite 11 n grutinds or principle,.of la,qua/.
ill or error complained

WAND ROHE 11. S. Aeressor.
017Iro Nn did itArrilitnn street, Allentown, Pa.

ALLenrowx, Juno MM. 1672.

BEST FURNITURE lIERE!
GEO. D. smini,

NOS. 621 & 623 NORTH SECOND STREET,

=IJ

ESTABLISHED OVER QUARTER Or A CENTURY
TIIE aldeet and MORI reliable berme on NOrth BotOnd

Street Li Ivan practical meellaule nod hay lug longasye.
fiance In the tondo°, goede c. Inats' der toy lar pection.
mirk lug It mate to buYore em off bolme lllouor ad.r,Ple•
nantatlon yertn, tted lu eataldlehmoot I toy Ire all
my old m,f cone and (Heade throughout toy notice county
to call and get surfed, a. 1 hay° reduced my prlcei to malt
all.

GEO. D. SMITH.,
Nos. 621 and 623 North Second Str t,

(BETWSIII( GIRSItIf •no CoAtta STRUTS,

MIMES =I

THE 4EPOILT OF HOBERT NTECUEL,
Treasurer ul Wouehat I school Board.

The said Treasurer charges h looted( with the
following accounts as money;

DB.
❑y Wm. Nagle, tax collector

south W Idtehall School Board
T. F. Butz t not e discounted)
T. F. llstz
State appropriation.
County appropriation
Conti on liana from lust year
Cash received

e5179 79
715$
!hi 15
291 i 85
11111 .1s
18.I'l 55

88
2 00

$6615 00

Toteaching th n tllll4,rent00110010 02420 00
11,11,11,1 g Egyi t Heinfol IIoUSO ' .2.115 01
Repairing different xelioni 1101180 H 190 19
Fuel and on I ing,tor dl trorent selo,lo, 202 111
Hotel ex point. for ntated ineetinga 42 93
Ileeth, elation ery, to., 8 IS
Flre InnurAncoTax 1 52
IntoningEgypt elehool 'Home 2 82
Inlereseon money loaned 15 On
DU:count, due at Allentown National

XOO
a lti:
52 00
44 WI
400

Bank,
Collecting lax
Secretary's salary
Treasurer's Salary
Auditor's fees
Balance In Wools of the Treasurer,

May 23, 1672. 59 43
IMECI

We,the underslened.have examined the above
accounts 01 the Treasurer of Whitehall School
Board, and found 11, above true and correct as
represented May .2.5. 1072.

E. XENOPHON KOHLER,
NATHANEBERHARD,

Auditors.


